**TDM Plans Filed**

- **TDM Cases as of March, 2021**
- **240 TDM Plans Filed**
- **4 Per Month (Average)**

**Cases by Quadrant**

- NE: 63
- SW: 19
- SE: 121
- NW: 37

**Project Status**

- 9% Construction Began
- 4% Project Occupied
- 17% NSR Finalized
- 20% Entitled
- 53% Under Review

**Distribution of Parking by Land Use Category**

- (A) Retail
- (B) Office
- (C) Residential

**TDM Plans by Land Use Category**

- (A) Retail: 29
- (B) Office: 58
- (C) Residential: 149
- (D) PDR: 20

**Top 5 Selected Measures**

- ACTIVE-2: 52
- LU-2: 24
- C-Share: 23
- ACTIVE-5A: 14
- INFO-1: 14

**Program Resources:**

- **Staff**: Andrew Perry & Justin Kran
- **Email**: tdm@sfgov.org
- **Web Page**: sfplanning.org/tdm
- **TDM Tool**: http://sfplanninggis.org/tdm